TAKE ACTION!

Advocate for agriculture and engage with policy makers.

TEXT TO 52886
NEFB YFR

Learn more at
YOUNG FARMERS & RANCHERS CONFERENCE

Stay ahead of what’s happening in agriculture, meet agriculture’s leading players, and network with other young farmers and ranchers in Nebraska at the annual Young Farmers & Ranchers Conference.

Learn more at www.nefb.org/yfrconference.

YOUNG FARMERS & RANCHERS CONFERENCE

www.nefb.org/yfr
• Provide workable solutions for issues affecting agriculture.

• Influence public policies to help agriculture now and in the future.

• Share agricultural perspective.

• Make a difference by volunteering in communities.

LEADING THROUGH SERVICE

Skills to meet the challenges ahead. Throughout the state of Nebraska by developing next generation to be leaders in their counties and professionally ages 18-35. Program is for farmers, ranchers, and agribusiness.

The Young Farmers & Ranchers (YF&R)

WHO WE ARE

For over 50 years, YF&R has been equipping the